Securing external clients and internal infrastructure
Universal Security Device – BusinessCube
Digital connectivity creates new business opportunities: Employees can work from home, at office branches,
or on the road. Readily available LAN access or WiFi access points at airports, hotels, employee homes enable
workers to be productive almost every where.
But remote work requires access to sensitive company data. While working in a mobile setting is very
comfortable, it brings with it increased business risks. AVI security has developed and deployed a
transnational security system for many years.
The so-called CryptoNet has been in use for several years by customers like security companies, high-security
data centers, and many others. The BusinessCube allows companies to secure connections emanating from
Laptops, Smartphones, tablets. Manage remote working employees, partners, or clients can now as easy as if
they were on-premises.

CryptoNet core features:
High-End firewall, AES VPN and content filter

Our requirements for IT-Security are infinitely high
The BusinessCube -

No matter if PC, laptop,
tablet, smartphone, or IoT. Support for all Operating
Systems like mac OS, Windows, Android, iOS, and
others. All can be easily connected and optimally
secured, no matter if they are mobile or locally
installed.

One of the core features

- is the worldwide
unique AES (Automated, Efficient, Secure) VPN. It is the
only VPN solution employing an automated,
randomized key exchange that replaces all key material
in user-defined time intervals.

The CryptoNet

- is an international server
network build from the ground up with decades of
Know-How and Know-Why in the field of IT-Security.
It is made up of self-owned, optimized, physically
secured bare-metal servers. Each server features a
high-end firewall, AES-VPN, content filter, and other
security measures.

Advantages at a glance:
The AVI security team - was born out of the IT
security department of the DACS Laboratories GmbH,
ex-military, and IT security experts. The team has
secured networks for clients in the aerospace, metal
industries, as well as insurances and many SMBs.
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** Client connectivity for all kinds of
applications
** Proven high - security procedures
** Easy integration into existing networks
** Comfortable central management
** Mobile All in One IT Security - Plug & Secure

www.cryptocube.global

